EE influences spatial memory acquisition prior to the onset of memory impairment and determining if there is an interaction between EE and the age during EE.
METHOD Animals
Forty-seven female Swiss mice from three different age groups: weanling (21 days), young (3 months) and young adult (7 months) were used. These animals were supplied by the Central Vivarium of the Universidade Federal de Mato Grosso do Sul, and the study was conducted there. The animals were randomly housed in a standard control environment (CE) or EE, as follows: weanling CE (n = 8), weanling EE (n = 8), young CE (n = 8), young EE (n = 8), young adult CE (n = 7), and young adult EE (n = 8). The CE and EE groups were both housed for 50 days. This research was approved by the Animal Use Ethics Committee of the Universidade Federal de Mato Grosso do Sul (protocol nº 336/2011).
Procedures

EE and CE
The CE consisted of a standard rodent box (31 cm wide, 39 cm long, and 18 cm high) lined with shavings, and food and water were available ad libitum. The EE was an ample metallic cage with two levels (60 cm wide, 81 cm long, and 46 cm high) containing two sets of stairs for second-level access (where water and food were available ad libitum) 10, 11 , three catwalks, one running wheel, and one trampoline. The lower level was lined with shavings.
The cage was also supplied with toys commercially available for children, tunnels, and nesting material (paper). The toys and nesting materials were changed two times per week during cage cleaning 11, 12 . Approximately 10 to 15 different objects were placed, along with 4 paper sheets or crumbled pieces of nesting material in every change. The light cycle was controlled under a 12-hour light/dark cycle, and the temperature was maintained at 21 ± 3ºC.
Morris water maze
The Morris Water Maze (MWM) 13 was a black polyethylene circular tank adapted for mouse dimensions (101 cm diameter and 53 cm high) that was filled with room temperature water (21 ± 3ºC) before training sessions. This tank was virtually subdivided into four quadrants. A black platform was attached in one of the quadrants (11 cm diameter and 19.5 cm high), with the superior part located ~1 cm below the water surface (hidden from the mouse' s view), and its location remained the same during all training days and final tests
11
. The platform had a rough surface that allowed the mice to easily climb onto it once its presence was detected. On the internal walls of the tank, above the water and on all four quadrants, images were fixed to serve as spatial reference points.
Spatial memory task
To test spatial memory in the MWM, we used an adapted protocol comprised of three training trials per day over 5 consecutive days, with an inter-trial interval of 30 seconds 11, 14 . The training trial was performed beginning on the 40 th day of housing. The final spatial memory test, performed to verify acquisition of spatial memory after training, was on the 50 th day of housing, 4 days after training trials had finished. It was conducted in three series with an inter-series interval of 30 seconds
11
. During the training trials and final test, mice were individually placed in one of three randomly chosen quadrants (except the hidden platform one), facing the border of the tank. Each mouse had 90 seconds to find the hidden platform in each training trial and in each series of the final test. If the mouse could not find it, it was manually placed on the platform by the examiner, where it stayed for 30 seconds 10, 11 . Afterward, the animal was placed into a standard rodent box, where it rested for 30 seconds, and then returned to the tank, if it had not yet completed the third trial/series. The task was considered complete when animals found and climbed onto the platform. The training trials and test series were conducted by two examiners; one placed and removed the animals from the tank, and the other measured the latency period to find the hidden platform and recorded the data. The latency period to find the hidden platform was measured by a digital chronometer 11 in each training trial and test series. Immediately after completing the three training trials, the animals were removed from the platform, dried with a cloth towel, and warmed by an incandescent lamp placed over a standard rodent box, before they were returned to their respective cages. All training and tests were performed during the light phase of the light/dark period. The animals were euthanized after they completed the final spatial memory task.
Statistical analysis
Evaluations of the experimental group effect, animal's age effect, and the interaction between these factors in relation to the latency period to find the hidden platform in the MWM and on the final test were performed by means of two-way variance analysis (ANOVA). Evaluations of the experimental group effect, training day effect, and the interaction between these factors in relation to the latency period to find the hidden platform in the MWM were performed by means of two-way repeated measure ANOVA and Tukey's post-hoc testing between groups. We used SigmaStat software (version 3.5), considering a significance level of 5%. All data are presented as mean ± standard error of mean.
RESULTS
There was no experimental group effect regarding the latency period to find the MWM hidden platform on the final test day. That is, independent of animal age, there was no difference between the CE and EE groups (p = 0.471). There was also no effect concerning the age animals were housed (p = 0.341) and there was no interaction between these variables (p = 0.590, Figure 1 and Table 1) .
For weanling animals, there was no experimental group effect (p = 0.481) or training day effect (p = 0.448). There was also no interaction between the experimental groups and training days in relation to the latency period to find the hidden platform (p = 0.827, Figure 2 ). The same result was observed for young animals (p = 0.301, p = 0.053, and p = 0.941, respectively; Figure 3 ). Regarding young adult animals, there was an experimental group effect (p = 0.027); however there was neither a training day effect (p = 0.846) nor an interaction between the experimental group and training days in relation to the latency period to find the hidden platform (p = 1.000, Figure 4) . Regarding the group effect of young adult animals, the latency period of CE animals was significantly lower than that measured in the EE group animals on general training days (Tukey' s post-hoc, p < 0.05). The latencies to find the hidden platform on each training day are presented in Table 2 .
DISCUSSION
EE has been widely studied to evaluate whether it can stave off memory declines related to age. Here, we investigated the influence of EE on spatial memory in weanling, young, and young adult female Swiss mice. We did not observe statistically significant alterations of spatial memory in the EE groups relative to the controls or among the age groups in the final spatial memory test. Regarding MWM training trials before spatial memory testing, although there was an experimental group effect for young adult mice (lower latency
Studies evaluating the ability of EE to prevent age-related memory decline in mice have reported contradictory results. While some found significant positive effects on spatial memory only in aged mice 7 , other studies also demonstrated such effects in middle-aged mice 6 . Still, some studies have reported improvement on spatial task execution by both young and young adult mice groups 8, 9, 10, 12 . However, studies conducted with mice in age groups similar to those used here did not find significant results for spatial memory tasks 7, 8, 15 . EE duration seems to influence the magnitude of behavior effects in mice, as do the age when they are housed 16 and the EE protocols used 17 . A long duration EE is associated with higher habituation to novelty and hippocampal neurogenesis in mice 18 . Despite this fact, there is considerable variation among studies in relation to housing periods in different studies. We hypothesized that a 7-week housing period would be sufficient to improve spatial memory in weanling, young, and young adult mice. Nevertheless, we did not obtain significant results, which is in accordance with studies that used similar housing periods ( from six to eight weeks) and complex EE protocols (cognitive and physical stimulation and social interaction) 7, 8, 15 . On the other hand, those studies with significant results in relation to spatial memory, despite using similar enrichment protocols, maintained the EE for longer periods, from 2 to 21 months 9, 10, 12 . Some of the groups that reported significant results with an EE period and enrichment protocol similar to this study 6, 7, 8 evaluated middle-aged and aged mice.
This might explain the discrepant result; effects might not be seen until memory decline begins around middle age 19 . In addition to EE protocols, considering each species or strains' behavior is necessary when designing studies. Due to their natural tendency to dig and build nests 20 , mice prefer nesting materials over any others 21 . This explains the different results between our study and that of Kulesskaya et al.
12
, who found better MWM performance for enriched weanling mice using only nesting material as an enrichment strategy. However, complex enrichment applied over brief periods seems to benefit mice starting only at middle age 8 when memory decline begins. Nevertheless, physical stimulation seems to benefit spatial memory at ages when there is still no memory impairment 22 , likely by promoting changes in glial cells involved in synaptic remodeling and affecting brain plasticity 23 . Studies that used more than one running wheel in their EE protocol reported positive results 8, 9, 10 . This could be explained by enhanced overall effects due to greater access to physical stimulation, which is associated with higher exposure time to the stimulus. The one running wheel available might have been insufficient for the number of mice housed.
Stressful situations such as novelty exposure in EE and aversion to water on MWM 24 , as well as hormonal alterations related to aging 25 , inhibit the process of long-term potentiation, which harms learning and spatial memory 24, 25 . Super-enrichment, achieved by introducing new objects, might increase stress and aggressiveness among mice, and static and repetitive objects might attenuate behavioral responses to novelty 20 . Pre-training in different spatial memory tasks might improve MWM task performance 24 , mitigating those negative effects (impaired performance due to water aversion may be mistakenly interpreted as deficient spatial learning).
Female mice seem to be more negatively susceptible to stress-causing factors 26 . Lin et al. 27 verified an anxiety effect in female mice submitted to EE and depressive behavior due to longer immobility time on the forced swim test. Although we did not evaluate emotional behavior, we observed an increase in immobility and floating time during the MWM among EE animals. This might explain the higher latency period to find the hidden platform for young adult EE mice relative to the control group during training trials. Furthermore, chronic stress caused by EE (exposure to many objects) and aversion to water during MWM) and absence of pre-training tasks previously to MWM tasks might explain this unexpected result. Gresack et al. 9 and Harburger et al. 8 observed longer swim speeds and shorter swim times, respectively, in one of their control groups relative to their enriched ones. The outcome was better MWM performance by the control groups. However, the enriched group described by Harburger et al. 8 overcame its control group during training trials. In both studies, the authors performed more training trials per day, which might explain why the enriched young adult mice in our study did not overcome their controls over training days.
Moreover, the EE housing period could have been insufficient for the super-enrichment habituation of female mice in the age groups studied. This would be in accordance with other studies that used female mice, age groups, and EE durations similar to ours 8, 15 . Exposure to novelty and non-familiar situations can induce anxiety, and mice responses vary by strain 28 . Swiss mice seem to be resistant to environment variations relative to other strains 29 , showing an inferior performance in MWM tasks in comparison to other strains 11, 30 , and requiring a longer enrichment period to achieve significant results 10 . In summary, EE did not improve spatial memory acquisition in female Swiss mice in the analyzed age groups. It is likely that the lack of significant results was related to the insufficient EE period. Moreover, the analyzed age groups could have had significant spatial memory results if there had been more running wheels to promote physical activity.
